Internship Opportunity

An internship opportunity is available at IWR North America (IWRNA), a MHS Legacy Group Company. We are the nation’s leading building enclosure contractor, offering our clients design, procurement and installation of the most cost-effective exterior building systems. We are a recognized provider of quality building solutions and provide rewarding life opportunities for our employees.

Position Summary

Internship positions at IWRNA (iwr-na.com) provide college students, who have an interest in construction management, gain real-world experience in this specific area of study. Interns work alongside seasoned veterans of the specialty contracting world. This fast-paced setting provides interns invaluable experiences, knowledge and skills that will enhance their preparation after they graduate from college.

As an intern, you will have the opportunity to:

- Perform routine aspects of construction management requiring knowledge and application of basic construction principles under close supervision of our project managers or estimators.
- Gather and prepare data for evaluation.
- Assist in the coordination of projects.
- Provide support to staff members as needed.

Qualifying candidates must:

- Be currently entering their junior or senior year and enrolled in a Construction Management curriculum
- Have at least a 2.5 GPA
- Have a valid Driver’s License
- Have strong math, conceptual, communication, problem solving and organizational skills
- Enjoy working in a team environment
- Be self-motivated
- Be available to work a 40-hour work week (during summer break)

IWRNA is an equal Opportunity/Affirmative action Employer. All qualified applicants will receive consideration for employment without regard to race, color, religion, sex, sexual orientation, gender identity, national origin, disability veteran status, or other characteristics protected by law.

Contact: Jim Ryan, MHS Legacy Group
jryan@mhslegacy.com
314-633-4934

314 633 4958 - 1054 Central Industrial Drive, St. Louis, MO 63110